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Please put your preconceptions and prejudices aside and read ALL of this. Even if you 
disagree and get angry with me, that’s good! At least you feel something, but I didn’t make 
this stuff up and we are all victims of a cruel conspiracy; the greatest crime in human history. 
 

The Dairy Delusion 
 

About twenty years ago I met an old woman called Mrs Hume, whose husband was a 
descendant of the famous explorer, Hamilton Hume (who has a highway named after him 
which goes from Sydney to Melbourne). She lived on a famous dairy farm in Goulburn, which 
was also a museum. It was full of ghosts and bristling with history. 
 

Mrs Hume told me her son and daughter ran the farm, and that she had nothing to do with it 
any more because it broke her heart. I didn’t understand until she explained. She said that 
every time the calves were taken away, their mothers would bellow in grief for days 
afterwards. She said she would lie in bed crying for them, as their cries echoed around her.  

 
 

An innocent (and ignorant) twenty-year-old, I 
asked why the babies were taken from their 
mothers. She looked at me with absolute 
self-loathing and said  
“So that we can meet our milk quota. If the 
calves stayed, there wouldn’t be enough milk 
to sell”. I then asked what happened to the 
calves and she said, with tears in her eyes, 
that the females begin their life of slavery, to 
be artificially ‘raped’ over and over, to keep 
them constantly pregnant. 
 
The male calves were taken to a place where 

they lived in a box, barely able to move, for up to six weeks and then they were hung upside 
down by their fragile back legs, often dislocating their hips, and had their throats cut open to 
bleed to death. They were to become veal. All ‘meat’ animals die this horrible way or worse. 
 

Her farm was ‘cursed’ and after two tragic deaths there, Mrs Hume died of a broken heart. 
Her daughter, Jennifer, sold the farm. She became the president of Animal Liberation A.C.T. 
and to this day is still fighting for the rights of all animals, including people. 
 

Did you know that the Dairy Industry costs New Zealand and Australia more than it earns? 
A good deal of your tax dollars are used to support it. And then you pay top dollar for cheese! 
 

Make no mistake: despite the myths and lies we’ve been told, the dairy industry is extremely 
cruel, just as cruel as the meat industry which is totally barbaric. Cows are intelligent, 
sensitive animals who love their babies exactly the same way we do, the way all mammals 
do. A day after they’ve given birth, when mother and baby have bonded, the baby calves are 
roughly dragged away from the mothers, sometimes before they’ve even tasted their milk. 
 

 
Veal Production is a by-product of the Dairy Industry 

 
 
 



 
Even though a cow’s natural life span can be fifteen years or more, after two or three years of 
constantly giving birth and being milked they are often exhausted and the milk ‘dries up’. 
These young cows are then taken, sometimes lifted by a crane when they’ve collapsed, 
breaking bones, and dumped at the abattoirs to be slaughtered. 
 

      
 

People have been conned for decades. They have been given false information to bolster a 
dying industry. Milk is NOT good for you. It actually causes osteoporosis, let alone prevents it. 
It exacerbates asthma and bronchitis and, like all animal products, is a major contributor to 
heart disease and the growth of cancer cells. It’s ironic that milk causes breast cancer! 
 

Humans are the only species that drinks the milk of another species. Milk is baby food for 
baby cows. Human babies are supposed to drink their mother’s milk for about a year and then 
move on to soft fruits and cereals. It is totally unnatural to keep drinking milk into adulthood, 
let alone the milk of another animal. And cheese, let’s face it, is milk that’s been infected with 
disease and gone bad! 
 

 

  
 

Buying milk products supports cruelty and endangers your family 
  

 
 



The Meat Myth 
 

And meat? Well, that’s another story. Suffice it to say humans were never supposed to eat 
dead animals. Our ancestors were vegetarian for a million years before an Ice Age forced 
them to copy carnivores and eat corpses. They were unable to chew or digest flesh until the 
discovery of fire. Ever since people started killing animals, they’ve killed each other. 
           “While there are slaughterhouses, there will be battlefields” ~ Leo Tolstoy 
 

          
 

Did you know:  
*It takes 10,000 litres of drinking water to produce 1 kg of beef? 

It only takes about 200 litres of water to produce 1kg of soy ‘meat’ or gluten ‘meat’. 
 

*Animal farming causes more environmental damage than ALL other industries,  
including the Transport Industry? 

 

*World Hunger is a direct result of meat and dairy production? 
There’s enough food to feed the World twice over! But it’s used to fatten over-bred animals. 

  

*Scientists have recently proven, beyond doubt, that ALL vertebrate animals feel pain 
the same way humans do? New Zealand now officially accepts the ‘Sentience of Animals’ 

 

*The Earth, as we know it, has less than 20 years to live, because of animal farming? 
REALITY CHECK: This means your children may never reach your current age! 

 

Some people think faux meat is over processed and full of additives. This is completely 
wrong. Seitan and some gluten-free faux meats can be made in your kitchen and have been 
produced for centuries in Buddhist cultures where meat is forbidden. Meat alternatives are 
made from (often organically grown) vegetable protein and mushroom protein. They contain 
little or no additives other than salt, and no cholesterol. Actual meat, especially bacon, is full 
of growth hormones, pesticides, antibiotics, nitrates, faeces and tons of cholesterol. 
  

 
Protein content? e.g.: Actual bacon = 0.1% protein. Faux bacon/ham = 21% protein 

 



Spiritually speaking, meat is also full of violence, suffering and bad karma. As you know: 
You are what you eat! It’s been noted that children who eat meat every day are often violent. 
The major religions of the World, including Christianity, originally had a vegetarian ethic.  
Psychologically speaking, there’s an apt quote:  

“If ANY kind of violence is acceptable, ALL kinds of violence will be acceptable” 
Eating slaughtered food is accepting violence. Wearing leather and fur is accepting violence. 
If your son hunts rabbits, don’t be surprised if he gets into fights or punches his siblings. 
Children can’t filter the difference. If they are desensitised to watching a fish struggle in agony 
or an animal dying in pain, they’ll be desensitised to human suffering as well. Not only that but 
conditioned violence contradicts inherent human compassion, causing emotional conflict and 
actually encourages violent behaviour. Children who are raised to respect and care for all life 
make the best doctors, social workers and carers and very often become vegetarians. 
 

Did you know that the highest incidence of domestic violence occurs in abattoir workers? 
 

   
 

These are startling and terrifying facts which are totally *verifiable but not widely publicised, 
because the primary industries (Meat and Dairy) have a stranglehold on governments and the 
media. Break free of the Delusion and Myth. Start giving your kids plant-based milk, vegan 
cheese and vegetarian alternatives to meat. (*If you don’t believe me do your own research.) 
 

The thing that makes me furious is when people say: 
“You have a right to be vegetarian and I have a right to eat meat and dairy”. 
My choice doesn’t hurt anyone. Their choice threatens my kids’ future and hurts animals, so… 
You may have the legal right but NO! You do not have the moral right. After all, it was once 
legal to sell your children into slavery but it was always morally wrong. 
 

    
 

Trust me. I’m a doctor (and psychologist). I’m well over 40 but have been told I look 25! 
There’s only one reason for that: Since that day with Mrs Hume I’ve been vegan. Being vegan 
is cheaper, far healthier (for you and the animals) and will help save the World. 

It’s time to change your ways, if you want our kids to survive. 
 

(All photographs, artwork and embedded text, sourced from the internet) 


